
 
 

OCTOBER is  

Cyber Security 

Month! 
 
 
 
 

This week’s topic: Keeping yourself and your personal information safe.  
 
Having the same password for everything seems like an easy thing to do right? 
Having an easy password, less complex, makes your life easier right?  
Keeping all my data on my phone with an easy password make thing easy right?  
WRONG! 
 
Despite how easy it makes it for you, it also makes is easy for the bad guys to get you with scams, phishing and other 
cyber-attacks.  
 
Kevin Mitnik, a hacker who was wanted by the FBI and spent 5 years in prison, will show you how hacking works and 
how to protect yourself with public wifi and passwords. He is now a security consultant and author/speaker on 
security issues. 
 
Click on the image to watch the Video. 

 
 

https://www.nbcnews.com/mach/video/how-to-keep-yourself-safe-from-cybercrime-878762051801


 
Tips for keeping your information safe! 
 
Banking 

- use your bank’s security features such as 2 factor authentication. 
- Make sure you are aware of any scams and verify any suspicious emails from your bank (Key Bank has an 

informational page here) 
- Set up Account Alerts to spot unusual charges and spending before it becomes too big 
- Keep tabs on your credit score and accounts (there are some free services like creditkarma.com) You can also 

run a report free each year from your bank. 
- Beware of calls coming from your bank 

 
Keep Strong Passwords! Don’t repeat your passwords 

- Walsh has it set up that you cannot use your last 12 passwords… this is why! 
- Complex passwords have a combination of 10 letters, numbers and symbols 

 
Update your Operating System and other software 

- Many software updates are security patches which criminals can exploit if they are not patched. 
 
Use a full service security suite 

- Not only do you have virus protection but it can protect against malware and ransomware too.  
- Some of these services have a fee to gain full protection 

 
Keep tabs on your social media settings – see Social Media Cybersecurity email sent on October 21st. 
 
 
More Resources: 
https://us.norton.com/internetsecurity-how-to-how-to-recognize-and-protect-yourself-from-cybercrime.html 
https://www.key.com/personal/financial-wellness/articles/personal-cybersecurity-
measures.jsp?CMP_ID=RTXCSE1019 
https://www.nbcnews.com/mach/video/how-to-keep-yourself-safe-from-cybercrime-878762051801 
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